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story that, as he signed the King's death-warrant, he playfully smeared ink on his colleague's face is not evidence of levity; it may be indication of a fevered mind, at war with itself.
Such a temperament, dynamic, fraught with good and evil in undigested confusion, was entirely outside the range of King Charles's sympathies, which demanded self-possession and good taste as mere preliminaries to co-operation. The two complex personalities were about to come into unprofitable contact.
One day, as Charles was playing bowls at Althorpe, his guardians suddenly interrupted him with the news that a large troop of horses was in the neighbourhood. The game was stopped, the party hurried back to Holmby. Late that night the King was awakened by the sound of angry voices in the passage and a heavy knocking on the door. It opened to reveal a young subaltern with a stupid lace,1 holding a loaded pistol. Joyce was his name; he would not say who had sent him, but he had come to fetch His Majesty away from the hands of Parliament's commissioners. The King told him to wait till morning. He rose early and summoned Joyce, asking by what authority he was acting and where was his commission, Joyce pointed out of window to a troop of cavalry drawn up before the house. " It is as fair a commission/1 said Charles, " and as well written as I have seen a commission written in my life," and he proceeded, to compliment Joyce on the appearance of his men. At his own suggestion, Joyce took him to Newmarket, and it soon became dear who was Joyce's master. When Fairfax and Cromwell met the King, both denied that they had sent the troops to Holmby.. Charles told them he would believe that when they hanged Joyce and not before. He was doing Fairfax an injustice, for Fairfax was a good soldier but no politijdan. It was Cromwell who was lying,
1 There is a contemporary .portrait of him, pistol and all, attributed to Vaadyfce's pupil, Dobspn.

